
COURT ORDERS
NAMES ON BALLOT

The Crew of a Schooner Taken Off
Near Chincoteaguc«

MASTER OF A STEAMER ARRESTED

Charged With Itefusing to Move Hi6
Steamer When Ordered by Harbor
Maeter.The Police Justice of
Norfolk Sued for I).images.

NORFOLK. VA.. May 9..Special..
.County Clerk Martin refused to put the
names of four candidates for councilmen
ait Berkley upon the ticket, claiming that
«they had not given the required" notice of
their candidacy twenty days prior to the
election. They claimed that notice given
¿May 4th·. nap sufficient and after man-
«aamus proceedings before Judge Premiss
prevailed. Clerk Martin was ordered to
iput their names on the ballots.

A ORtÈWl SAVED.
The crow of the large schooner, M.

Lucila Wood, ashore near Chincoteague
have been taken off safely.
Captain Taylor, of the 'British steamer,

iBenwick. was arrested to-day charged
with refusing to move his vessel out of
<ho channel when ordered ^to do so by the
'harbor masters. The penalty is $509 to

The United States Commissioner bailed
him in the sum of Çl.CKKi to appear for
trial in June. He declares that he had
»no steam and-offered 'to allow the harbor
roasters move him if they furnished a tug
in conformity with State regulations.
They therefore invoked federal aid. since
they had no tug capable of moving the
Steamer.

SUES POLICE JUSTICE.
The case of Hayden Drake, of Wilson,

iNorth Carolina,_ against -Police Justice
Tomlin. is on trial in the Chancery Court
bere. Drake, suspected of a postoffice rob-
foery. was held in jail ten days, he alleges
end when released was ordered out oí
¦town within tfiftcen minutes. He sues for
£2.500.

STONECUTTERS STRIKE.
Last of Family of 21 Children Died on

.Sunday.
FÄEDERICKSBURG, VA., May P..Spe¬

cial..The new registration of voters for
the city closed yesterday, showing a toial
of 1.032.775 whites and 257 colored. This
number will be increased by the fall elec¬
tions.
Tha union stonecutters of this city, having

.made a demand for more pay and shorter
hours, which were refused, have quit work
by orders from headquarters.
Mr. James A. "Willis, who died Sunday

ot his home, at Lignum. Culpeper county.
.was a brother of the late John C. Willis
end one of the last of the famous "Willis
Camily of twenty-one children, nine of
whom were in the Confederate army.
The funeral of Mrs. "W. S. Williams, who

died Monday night at her home, near this
city, took place this afternoon at the his¬
toric Salem. Church, in this county, Rev.
3'r. J. S. Dill, of this city, conducting the
services. Mrs. Williams was a sister of
the late O. N. Williams and aunt of Mrs.
O. D. Foster, of this city.
At a meeting of the Daughters of the

Revolution, held at the Mary Washington
Lodge, Mrs. J. S. Dill read an interesting
account of the famous tournament and
ball in Philadelphia about 17S0 by British
officers in honor of General ''Howe, who
was about to leave for England.
Delia Strother, who was a slave of Dr.

Walter Hooe, is living near Bellefair Mills.
Stafford county, and according to the
family Bible is 103 years old. She is bright
and still has a good memory.
A large black rabbit, weighing seven

pounds, was killed in ' this county a few
days ago.
A drought was beginning to put a bhght

on early vegetation all through this sec¬

tion, but a slight rain has fallen to-day,
with good prospects for more, which will
be gladly welcomed by every one.
The run of fish in the Potomac this year

has been unprecedented, and the fish are

liner and larger than ever before.
Mr. F. C Fitzhugh, the owner of "Bed¬

ford." in King George county, which has
been owned in the Fitzhugh family for
C50 years, is conducting the oultryp busi¬
ness on an immense scale. Ho has four
large hen houses sixty feet long and an
extensive hatchery with every convenience
attached. His flock of poultry of different
kinds numbers largely over a thousand
head.

FOREST FIRES.
Supposed Small-Pox Proves to be

Merely Mc-isle·«..
AYILLIAMSBURG, 'VA., May S.-Spccial.

The Pension Board of James City county
was in session to-day at the courthouse
here. Captain Ro. A. Bright was elected
chairman and Mr. S. S. Hankins, of Toano,
clerk. Only one application for a pension
was passed upon finally, and this was
granted.
The people of the county in the neigh¬

borhood of Toano are much relieved over
the fact that the supposed cases of small¬
pox on the Chesapeake and Ohio work
trains were nothing worse than the
measles. Dr. H. U. Stephenson, the rail¬
road surgeon, diagnosed the cases, ~pro¬
nouncing thc-m measles. But this did not
satisfy some, and a petition was sent to
Judge Sydney Smith, asking him to take
the matter in hand and enforce a quaran¬
tine. Judge Smith went to Toano Sunday
and called in Dr. George A. S2nkins,
health officer of this city, who promptly
confirmed the diagnosis made by Dr.
Stephenson. There is much relief among
tho timid citizens of James City.
The William and Mary "Paint and Pow^

der Club" gave an entertainment at Came¬
ron Hail last night for the benefit of the
college baseball team. The talent was

splendid and the attendance large and en¬
thusiastic.
The William and Mary Athletic Associa¬

tion will give a fieid day, and the pro¬
gramme, will be announced soon.

Reports from the neighborhood of ''Black
Stump," James City county, say that
iores,t fires are playing havoc with timber
and fences. Considerable cordwood has
been destroyed and many cords are threat¬
ened with destruction.
Mr. ana Mrs. John M. Geddy and child

are the guests of County Clerk Geddy, on
Scotland Street

Sjtotsylvauia News.
SPOTSVLY'.AfXOA, Va., (May 9..Special.

Circuit Court was held here yesterday, and
will continue to-day.
Some boys working for Sheriff Harris

ervHi-d a lighted match to some pine brush,
which was very dry. yesterday, and the
fire spread very rapidly, burning several
panels of fence between the sheriff's and
Sam Alrich's farms.
The public school here, which was taught

by Miss Mary ¿Byrd Gaylc, closed yester¬
day. Miss Gayle is an accomplished and
popular young lady, and an efficient and
successful teacher. She dismissed the
school at U A. *M. and, with the pupils
and others, went about a mile away on
the banks of the Ny -River, where she had
prepared a sumptuous dinner for the chil¬
dren and all visitors.
The day was spent In fishing, conversa¬

tion and a few innocent games. All seem¬
ed to enjoy the occasion exceedingly.
.Rev. William E. Edwards. D. D.. or Rev.
W H. AtwclJ, of Ashland, Va., will preach
bore next Sunday on the Twentieth Cen¬
tury movement. The s&m* sufcect tvill_

Once or twice a year the good höuse-
¦mfe has a thorough house cleaning. The
house has been swept and dusted every
day in the year, but the housewife knows
that in spite of vigilance dust accumu¬
lates jn cracks and corne*, and is only
to be removed by special effort.

It's the same way with the body. You
look after it every day. You take all
the ordinary precautions of cleanliness
and health. Yet the body needs its
special cleaning to rid it of the accumu¬
lations of waste and poisonous matter
which invite disease. Doctor Pierce'a
Golden Medical Discovery, taken regu¬
larly once or twice a year, would save

many a sickness. It purifies the blood,
strengthens the stomach, and cleanses
the body of poisonous accumulations.
"Last spring I had a severe attack of pneu¬

monia, which left me with a bad cough, and
also left my lungs in a very bad condition,"
TJTites John M. Russell, Esq., of Brent, Cherokee
Nat., Ind. Ter. "I had no appetite and was so
.weak X could scarcely walk. My breast was
all sore with running sores. I got two bottlee
Dr. Pierre's Golden Medical Discovery, which I
believe saved my life. I cannot express my
gratitude to you. I am able now to do very
good work."

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser, in paper
covers, sent free on receipt of 21 one-
cent stamps to pay cost of mailing only.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

also be discussed at the Tabernacle in the
afternoon. .

The workmen are rapidly pushing to com¬

pletion the handsome new residence of Mr.
James D. Harris.
Rev. J. P. ?. Crismond. the county and

circuit clerk, is making arrangements to
build a new residence here in the near
future.

LIGHT INFANTRY COMING.
Major Otey to Re Orutor at Alexandria

on Memorial Day.
ALEXANDRIA VA., May 9..Special..

Tho Alexandria Light Infantry will leave
here YVednes'day, the 16th. for Richmond,
to participate in the carnival. The com-

Jbany will not take any music.
tCapt. J. V. Davis is in receipt of a com·,

.munication from Gen. Joe Wheeler, in
Iwhich he states that he will be unable to
attend 'the National Decoration Day exer¬
cises on account of previous engagements.
Lee Camp, Confederate Veterans have

perfected arrangements for their deco¬
llation day exercises to be held May 24th.
Representative P. J. Otey, of Lynchburg,
'will be orator of the o-ccassion.

TO MARK CONFEDERATE GRAVES
Amendment to Sundry Civil Rill Of¬

fered for This Purpose.
WASHINGTON, May 9..An amend¬

ment to the sundry civil bill was intro¬
duced by Senator Hawley to-day to en¬

able the Secretary of War to have the
bodies of 2Ö4 Confederate soldiers buried'
in the Arlington National Cemetery.
A number of these bodies are now buried

in Arlington, and others at the Soldiers'
Homes. The amendment seeks to bury
them in one spot and properly mark the
graves. ·

A Fourteen-Year 0:d Boy Runs Away.
ELLERSON, VA., May 9..Special..The

county road leading from Ellerson Station
to Richmond was badly washed on the
Henrico side some time ago, and has not
yet been repaired. Our people are very
much surprised that a county as wealthy
as ¡Henrico should allow a leading- road,
within four miles of the capital city of
the Etate, to remain in an almost impas¬
sable condition for such a length of time.
Harry Clhrke. a fourteen-year-old orphan

boy, who has been living with Mrs. F. E.
Newman, ran away from his home Sun¬
day, and nothing has been heard from him
since.
Owing to the new liquor law our bar¬

rooms are temporarily closed, which proves
a great blessing to our community.

Destructive Hail,
GLOUCESTER, VA., May 9..Special..

A very destructive hail storm visited the
farm of ¡Ned Minor in Gloucester to-day,
between 1 and ? o'clock, destroying his
field of peas and entire crop of canteloupos
and many plants. The hail was piled up
nearly half the height of the fence.

.- -

Fell From 11 Train.
ROANOKE, VA., May 9..Special..Wil¬

liam Grecnway, a well known young man

of Roanoke, was seriously and perhaps
fatally injured Ulis morning by falling from
a freight train near Christiansburg.
He was brought to his home in this city.

One of the Richmond Transfer 'buses
broke down yesterday morning about S:30
o'clock at -the corner of Tenth and Main
Streets. There were only two passengers
in the 'bus at the time, neither of whom
was hurt. One of the wheels came off.

WINE vs. COFFEE.
A Test Case.

"A wine maker's wife, on whom I was

calling a year or two ago, urged me to
drink a large cup of very strong coffee
when I had declined to take a glass of
wine for the reason that the wine affected
me unpleasantly.' The coffee was so

strong that my head reeled and rolled for
two or three days, and 1 decided the wine
would have been the more temperate
drink, after all.
"I had been a moderate user of coffee,

but had been suffering from sick head¬
aches for some time and was becoming
very suspicious that coffee was the cause

of them. After this experiment, the
drug power of coffee was made so plain
that I abandoned it altogether and had a·

long season of hot water drinking which
is not enjoyable, as you will admit.
"After awhile I was introduced to Pos¬

tum Food Coffee, and it proved a joy and
promise of pleasure to come. It tasted so
much like coffee that I waited for some

of the evil effects to develop. They did not
come, so I drank it three times a day and
still continue. The habit spread from me

to the rest of the family. Even father, a
confirmed coffee drinker, eighty-four years
old, now drinks Postum with great relish,
and his health has been better the past
winter than for several years.
"On Christmas wo had a reunion of

several old-time friends and served Postum
instead of coffee. One of the ladies, who
holds an important educational position and
must care for her nerves, said: 'Give me

the smallest cup.I dare not drink coffee.'
She was told that It was not coffee, but
was 'Postum. After drinking a little of it
she Aid: ? never liked Postum before.
The way we made it, it was sp colorless
and flat, but this is delicious,' and she
passed up for the second cup.
"I explained that she could ^always hfeve

Postum delicious if she would; follow the
directions as to the amount to use and
time to boil.".airs. M P. Haines, íPrespect

, JPark^ CaU; _^,t___ _ ____' _1 ,

ARMOR PLATE
WAS DISCUSSED

During Almost the Entire Session of
the Senate Yesterday.

NO DECISION WAS REACHED

The. Debate Was Largely on the Erec¬

tion of a Government Plant,
The Pearson-Crawford Con¬

test Before the House.

WASHINGTON, May 9..^Practically the
entire session of the Senate to-day was

devoted to a discussion of armor plate,
the section of the naval appropriation bill

relating to armor and armanent being un¬

der consideration. The debate largely
hinged on the proposition that the gov¬
ernment should erect an armor plate
plant o£ its own.
No action was taken on the proposition,

the bill going over until to-morrow.
Mr. Hale, of ¡Maine, evidently referring

to the publication of yesterday's secret
session proceedings, said he left it to Mr.
Tillman whether it was ? wise or desirable
to proceed with the measure in secret ses¬

sion.
Mr. Tillman replied that he was per¬

suaded "it would be almost impossible to
prevent the newspapers from getting the
information, although they did publish more
than occurred in the Senate and."
Mr. Vest: "I think the Senate would

better go into secret session." J
(Mr. Tillman: "I hope the Senator will

permit me to complete my observations."
Mr. Vest: "I make the motion for a

secret session. The Senator's remarks are

proving the accuracy of the newspaper re¬

ports."
¦Mr. Chandler, of New Hampshire, sec¬

onded Mr. Vest's motion, and at 12:35 P.
M. -the Senate's doors were closed.

OPEN SESSION.
At 1 o'clock the Senate resumed consid¬

eration of the bill In open session. The
pending question was upon the committee ·>

amendment to the House bill with respect
to armor lor war vessels.
Mr. Tillman offered an amendment in

effect limiting the price to be paid for ar¬

mor to $300 per ton, and if it could not be
procured for 'that price, authorizing the
Secretary of the Navy to construct a gov¬
ernment armor plant at a cost of not ex¬

ceeding $4,000.000.
.Mr. Hale said the committee had sought

to relieve the country from the embarrass¬
ment that was irksome to almost every¬
body.

"I believe the armor plants put their
.heads together and put up prices of
armor. Of course this created resent¬
ment, and I am not surprised at the
action and feeling of the Senator from
South Carolina.
"Under this bill, if the companies de¬

clined to accept $445 per ton, a Govern¬
ment plant for the manufacture of armor
was to be constructed."
He b,elievea'¡ the manufacturers thus

would accept.
Mr. Tillman said the prices asked by

the manufacturers would cost the Gov¬
ernment $1?,000,???), while his proposed
price would cost but about JS.COO.COO. His
proposition was to build an armor plant
regardless of manufacturers' prices.
Mr. Tillman was- not convinced that

the new process armor was any better
than the old kind',. A nine-inch new

process plate had been easily penetrated,
¦and who OOuld say /that a fourteen-
inch plate would not suffer similarly?"

WIDL PIERCE ANYTHING.
Mr. Hale interrupted to state that the

only significance of recent experiments
was to show that the best projectiles
will pierce anything, but that the new-

process armor has an impenetrability of
25 per cent, greater than any other. The
cap projectiles went through the nine-
inch and even the eleven-inch plates as
though they Avere pine boards.
Mr. Hale presented a memorandum from

Rear-Admiral O'Neil, giving the latest
available information on the subject. The
memorandum stated in part:
"No armor that exists to-day, regardless

of its thickness or quality, c^n resist the
power of the modren gun at short range.
Therefore, the fact that armor can readily
be perforated at short range must not be
considered an indication that it is of in¬
ferior quality."
A few days ago at Indian Head, a six-

inch capped shell was easily driven through
1-l-inches of Harveyized armor, and the
same has been done through S inches of
Krupp armor.
'Mr. Money made a speech in which he

said he would support the proposition for
a government armor plate plant.
iMr. Chandler, of New Hampshire, who

is ex-Secretary of the Navy, said that if
the United States were to become a world
power and build ships for the next twenty
years, it would be far cheaper to make
armor at the government's own plant.
At 5:15 the Senate adjourned.

In the House.
"VYlASHIiNGTON, May £>..The House to¬

day entered upon the consideration of the
contested election case of Pearson vs.

Crawford, from the 'Ninth North Carolina
district.
The report of the majority in the Pear¬

son-Crawford case was against the sitting
member, a Democrat, on the general
ground thift Mr. Pearson's election was

pre\-ented by fraud, intimidation, bribery
and bloodshed. The minority deny all the
allegations of the minority, pointing out that
the district is normally 'Democratic. The
debate to-day was on party lines.
Mr. Roberts, of Massachusetts, in charge

of the case, on behalf of the majority,
made a proposition to vote immediately
after the reading of the'journal to-morrow.
Mr. Miers, of Indiana; for the minority,

rejected the proposition, which, he de¬
clared, indicated that the majority had al¬
ready seen the handwriting on the wall.
He said four hours on a side was the least
he would accept. This, in turn, was re¬

jected, and Mr. Roberts entered upon his
argument without any agreement having
been reached as to the time for closing the
debate.
Mr. Crawford, the sitting member, a

Democrat, had 23S plurality on the face
of the returns. JVlr. Roberts figured out
a true plurality for (Mr. Pearson of 31S.
In the course of his remarks, Mr.

Roberts denounced the constitutional
amendments and the. new election law
in North Carolina, which he said were

designated to eliminate the negro vote.
iMr. Miers, of Indiana, presented the

case of the minority. He called' atten¬
tion to the fact that the district was
normally Democratic, and that the elec¬
tion of 1S96 was conducted under an elec¬
tion law passed by the Fusionista, which
gave the contestants' political friends
control of* the election' machinery.
-Mr. Kitchin concluded the debate, re¬

viewing the service of both 'Mr. Craw¬
ford and Mr. Pearson. ,

The House, at 5:15, adjourned.

ORDINANCE COMMITTEE,
Several Important Mensures Acted

Upon Last Night.
The Council Committee on Ordinances

met at 6 o'clock yesterday evening and
acted upon several important ordinances.
Those present were ¡Messrs. Sol L. Bloom2
berg (chairman). Drewry and Thomason.
An ordinance which was offered in the

Common Council, at. a recent meeting by
JJÇdr. ??, a. Curtis^ in, pejatipa to Jhe- per^

BLOOD POISON
Ulcerated Throat Bone Pains,
Eruptions, Swollen Glands,
Eating Sores, Scrofula.

A SPECIFIC CURE FOUND IN B.B.B.

Trial Bottle Free to Sufferers.

'Deep-seated, obstinate cases, the kind
that have resisted doctors, hot springs,
and patent-medicine treatment, quickly
yield to B. B. B- (Botanic Blogd Balm),
thoroughly tested for thirty years. B. B.
B. has cured ..such indications as mucous

patches in the mouth, sore throat, erup-.
tions, eating sores, bone pains, itching skin,
swollen glands, stiff joints,- copper-colored
spots, chancres, ulcération on thé body,
and in hundreds of cases where the hair
and eyebrows have fallen out and the
whole skin was a mass of boils, pimples
and ulcers, this wonderful B. B. B. specific
has completely changed the whole body
into a clean, perfect condition, free from
eruptions, and skin smooth with the glow
of perfect health. B. B. B. is'the only-
known perfect cure for blood poisoning. So
sufferers may test B. B. B. and know for
themselves that it cures, a trial bottle will
be given to sufferers free of charge.
B. B. B. for sale by druggists at SI per

large bottle, including complete directions
for curing even most obstinate cases. For
trial bottle address BLOOD BLAM COSI-"
PANY, No. 106 Mitchell Street, Atlanta,
Ga. Describe your trouble and confidential
medical advice given. Don't hesitate, but

write at once. Don't despair of a cure. B.
B.' B. has cured over 1,200 cases since-Jan¬
uary. Help is at hand, as B. B. B. cures

quickly and permanently.

sonnel'' of the Committee on James River

Improvement, was ordered to be favorably
reported. The ordinance provides that the
seven members of the committee from the
Chamber of Commerce shall be members
of that body,-and that should a member of
the committee resign as a member of the
Chamber of Commerce, his place on the
James River improvement Committee shall
be vacated.
An ordinance In reference to tire escapes

was also reported favorably. The ordinance
provides for the construction of fire es¬

capes on all factories, schools, hotels and
public buildings of all classes over two
stories in height, the work to be under the
direction of the chief of the fire depart¬
ment. All who fail to comply with this
ordinance are amenable to a fine of from
325 to $100 for each month that it is dis¬
regarded after the 1st of January, 1901.
The proposed ordinance in reference to

placing union label on all stationery and
printing done for the city was reported un¬

favorably, on the opinion of the City At¬
torney that it was unconstitulional.
An ordinance requiring liverymen to se¬

cure permit from the Board of Health as

to the condition of all livery stables now

in existence, after January 1st, 1901, and
to require all liverymen who may here¬
after locate a stable to procure a permit be¬
fore locating the same, was favorably re¬

ported.

Rally at Ohi Market.
The meeting at Old Market Hall, to be

held under the auspices of the City Dem¬
ocratic Committee, for the purpose of
stirring up interest in the proposed con¬
stitutional convention, has been postpon¬
ed from to-night to to-morrow night; City
Chairman, Jefferson Wallace, will preside.
Judge Wm. Hodges Mann, one of the
electors at large, and Col. George Wayne
Anderson, will be the speakers. State
Senator Barksdale may also make an

address. He has accepted an invitation
to make a speech here. Should he not at¬
tend the Old Market meeting, he will
probably address the voters at Belvidere
Hall.

THE DREAM CITY.

How Those Who Stay at Home Can See
tiie Creat Exposition.

Believing that nothing is too good for

the readers of Th? Times, our business de¬

partment has arranged to supply them
each week with the serial issues of "The

Parisian Dream City," the special Amer¬

ican reproduction of the great Paris Ex¬

position. The first number will be ready
May 14th, and succeeding numbers will
be issued each week during the con¬

tinuance of the Fair for a period of
twenty weeks.
There are several features of special

value connected with this -work that
deserve more than a passing notice. The
plan of issuing it weekly possesses the
merit of enabling the millions of our own

people who cannot cross the water to
actually visit the Exposition once a week
and observe it in its_. progress from be¬
ginning to end, for the Insignificant sum

of ten cents.
This series also has the distinction of

official recognition, in the fact that it is
introduced by Frederick Mayer, editor of
the French official organ of the Expo¬
sition, and the bulk of the photographic
views are suppäied by Marius Bar, the
official photographer of the government,
specially detailed for this work, who wiil
remain at the Fair during the entire
period of its active life. The rest of the
views will be furnished by the famous
Neurdien Brothers, the most eminent
landscape photographers of France, whose
art has brought them not only fame, but
a fortune of more than a million dollars.
Additional weight and influence attaches
to this series through tihe Introductory
Statement of American Commissioner-
General 'Peck, which appears in the first
number.
The views are printed by the new

Nickeltype process, which accurately re¬

produces all the soft lines, shades and
tints of the original photographs, and pre¬
serves the beautiful artistic features- that
.have made the work of the tNeurdein
Brothers so famous.
The descriptive features are by Mr.

Jose de Olivares, the distinguished author,
war correspondent and writer of delight¬
fully expressive and graphic English
prose. Mr. Olivares has been engaged
specially for this work, and will remain at

the Exposition until its 'close, writing the

descriptive features in the immediate
presence of the objects portrayed. These
descriptions, therefore, will not be mere

perfunctory foot-notes, of little or no

value, but they will be classically ex¬

pressed delineations of every feature of
the great Exposition, bearing the inspira¬
tion and' charm of actual and immediate
touch with the objects.
A number of views of famous his¬

torical places in Old and New Paris will
be included in tihe series, adding greatly
to the interest and permanent value of the
"work, and at the same time rounding out
its completeness.
The "Parisian Dream City" is pub¬

lished by the same house Chat produced
the ever-famous "Dream City" of the
World's Fair at Chicago, and" tïïe present
Work is intended as a companion volume
to that. 'More than ten million copies of
the Chicago "Dream City" were sold, sur¬

passing the circulation of any other book
in the world: aìhd it is expected that the

^'Parisian Dream City" will fully erjual
the Chicago marvel. We therefore ad¬
vise all who desire to secure early copies
:to place their orders at once and thus
avoid annoying delays. A full description
of the work, with coupon for ordering,
will be printed inpur advertising columns.
We take it for granted that. none of

our readers will miss this opportunity to
Visit Paris and take in the Exposition

XjLqx. the email ¿urn of" ten cents a. weelc^ .

GOV. RUSSELL

Charges Him With Contemplated Po¬
litical Larceny,

PROPOSAL FOR JOINT CANVASS

Aycoefc the Finest Stumper North

Carolina Has Produced for Some

Time, and Would Give tho Re¬

publicans a AVarm Time.

RALE.iGH, ?. C.. May 0.Special.
Governor Russell was yesterday willing
to talk for publication (something rare),
and in taiking he literally flayed Rich¬
mond Pearson regarding the contest by
Pearson to secure the seat in Congress
that is .ruJhtfiully Congressman Craw¬
ford's. The Governor, in no daintily
worded interview, charges Pearson with

trying to steal the seat in Congress, and

he calls it "contemplated larceny."
He adds: "What is the use of our mak¬

ing the great issue as to honesty in elec¬
tions if our party should perpetuate such
a fraud as this."
Pearson worded the resolution in the

Republican Convention as to the plat¬
form, in which he left out the name of
Governor Russell in endorsing the State
administration.
The Wright Cornet Band, of Raleigh,

goes to Rlcnmond öunaay to tul a wee«, o

engagement to play at the Street Fair,
to be held there.

SOLDIERS' HOSPITAL.
Work has begun on the hospital at

.the Soldiers' Home (here. It will ba
60x100 feet in size.
It is of interest to know whether the

State Chairman, Holton, will accept the
Democratic invitation for a joint can¬

vass or not. on the amendment and other
issues. Adams, the Republican nomi¬
nee, will hardly be able to meet C. B.
Aycock on the stump, for Aycock is the
leading stump speaker in North Caro¬
lina .

The resignation of President Alderman
from the University of North Carolina
to become president of Tulane University,
Louisiana, is announced. Dr. Alderman
¿sí quite a young man.

ELECTED PRESIDENT,
rriia Board of Trustees of the Baptist

Female University here Monday elected
Rev. John E. White president, to succeed
President Blaslngame, resigned.
Major 'Guthrie takes an appeal against

vjudge Simonton's, decision In the Black¬
well Durham Tobacco Co's suit.

A FAIR SPONSOR.
iMiss Lucie West is appointed a sponsor

to represent the Second Brigade of North
Cairollna Veterans at the Reunion in
Louisville. Miss West is one of the many
/beautiful young girls of this city. She is

ithe daughter of Mr. N. W. West, a promi¬
nent business man here. Miss Susan

IClark, daughter of Judge Walter Clark,
and granddaughter of the late Governor
Wm. A. Graham, is the maid of honor,
selected to represent the city of Raleigh.
Miss Mary Maxwell, of Charlotte, repre¬
sents that city.

For AVhite Supremacy.
DURHAM. N. C. May 0..Special..Dur¬

ham county Democracy is concentrating
its strength for a grand battie for white
supremacy. C B. Aycock, nominee for
Governor, is billed to speak here on the
14th. Twenty-five hundred seats have been

arranged for the ladies expected to be

present, while twice that number of men

will have to stand up.
There will be a big barbecue.thirty pigs

and twenty lambs.at Barbee's saw-mill
on the 19th. Hon. Lee S. Overman, Gen¬
eral J. S. Carr and others will address the
crowd.

Gold Found.
DURHAM. N. C, May S..Special..Gold

has been discovered on the farm of W. M.
Blalock, at Lyndovér, this county. A min¬
ing expert who has made an examination
says the ore will assay fifty dollars per
ton, and that enough silver runs through
it to pay the cost of mining.

Property Transfers.
Richmond: Guarantee Building, U5"an

and Trust Company to Wilson R. Gray.
13 feet on south side Jackson Street, 221-12
feet from east side Price, $510.
Angela N. and James A. Morris to

Ernest L. Lindsay, 25 feet on north side

day Street, S5 feet east of Fifth Street,
$2,650.
Albin Nctherwood and wife to Minnie

L. Roberson, 20 feet on north side Broad
Street, 49 7-12 feet west of Thirty-fourth,
$000.
H. C. Powers and wife to J. P. Nickle-

boro, 45 41-2-12 feet on east side Twenty-
ninth street, 104 fi-12 feet north of Leigh,
«1,200.

S. W. Robinson and wife to Seaboard
Air-Line Railway, lñó fi-12 feet on west side
St. James Street. 551-2 feet from north¬
west corner Bacon Street, $250.
Edward Sydnor and wife to Mrs. Judith

A. Crenshaw, 20 feet on south side Beverly
Street, 107 4-12 feet east of Reservoir, $S00.

C. M. Weinbrunn and wife to John
Washington Hughes, 24 feet on east side
Thirtieth Street, 25 feet north of Marsha'!.
$1.050.

J. J. Young's trustees to Guarantee
Building, Loan and Trust Company, 13 3-12
feet on souti side Moore Street, 66 3-12 feet
from southwfckt corner Gilmer. $425.
Henrico: Thomas E. Stagg and wife to

Jacob and William Haberstroh. 41 2-12 feet
on east side Fourth Avenue, Chestnut Hill,
$2,S00.

The May Festival.
In his report to the Wednesday Club,

Mr. Walter C. Mercer, the festival man¬

ager, said:
Total receipts of festival, ¡Î4.330.25: ex¬

pense of festival. $3,722.25. leaving a net
profit of $§2S. Receipts for each concert
were as follows:
For Monday night. April 30th.$1.460 00
For Tuesday matinee. May 1st.1,300 25
For Tuesday night, May 1st.1,570 00

Total .:.$4.330 25

The paid attendance was as follows:
Monday night .$ P53 00
Tuesday matinee .1.067 CO
Tuesday night .1.042 00

Total .S3.W2 00
The subscribing membership has Been" in¬

creased to 274, of which number 271 paid
their fee. Your manager personally se¬
cured 105 of, these members and directly-
helped greatly to get a number of others.
More than one-half of this number hava
enrolled themselves for the coming season,
and with proper attention I am confident
that this number could be run up to 300
names in a few weeks.

Chamber of Commerce.
The second quarterly meeting of the

Richmond Chamber of Commerce will be
held to-day" at 6 P. M. In the assembly hall
of the Chamber of Commerce building.
A number of reports of committees will

be submitted on this occasion, and it is ex¬
pected that important matters will be pre¬
sented for the attention and consideration
of the meeting.

Honorary Banquet.
A banquet will be given at the Jefferson

Saturday evening in honor of the Executive
Committee of the...Southern. Educational

_, ^Association« ,- _-' ~_^/j_^

for Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the sisrna-
ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his

personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one

to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and.
«*Just-as-good" are hut Experiments, and endanger the
health of Children.Experience against Experiment.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the Signature of

Use For Over 30 Years.
THS CENTftUH COMPANY. 77

We carry the largest stock in the South

Our stock is drawn from ten of the largest and
most responsible manufacturers in the world,
from which we wiil mention the names of Stein-
way, Knabe, Hardmau, Kimball, Standard,
Haines.

Our house has been established in this city far
twenty years, and is known far and wide for
fair dealing. Our Guarantee accompanies the
manufacturers' with every piano we sell.

4th. Our facilities for buying enables us to sell at the
lowest prices and on the most accommodating
terms of payment.

We always have a few slightly-used Uprigiit Piañas,
which you can secure at great bargain-prices.

SPECIALTIES OF INTEREST.

THE PIANOLA.
Any one can play a piano with it; tho greatest

wonder of the age. You can learn it in tc min¬
utes. Any piece of music played without mistake.

COLUMBIA 6RÄPH0PHONES & RECORDS. Do^^ler.
REGINA MUSIC BOXES^'*^^^

.t?£t 1005 Main St., Richmond, Va. "".* <«.

HAYS!
2;^CÍ>VÁTI<ñ-PROOF

? BftfBlf*
THE REAL
PROTECTOR ?
ORSMRTS ?

Neat and f¡
nearly inde¬
structible, in
black, the
standard
shades, and
new tintings,

10c
per yard

sa AT

va \VFourqurean,
¦^tr"^' Temple

& Co/s.

e:-

ffl EOT BMG POOH
Í8 oz. Can Retails for 10c.
8 cz. Can Retails for 5c.

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE.

MANUFACTURED BY

J.D.&R.S.CHRISTIÄNCÖ,
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA.


